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ABSTRACT’

Valence band ultraviolet photoemission spectra (UPS) of single-crystal
EuBa2Cu30~+x (x > 0.6) samples cleaved in vacuum at 20 K demonstrate that
the metallic superconducting phase undergoes an i.reversible transformation via
near-surface oxygen loss to an insulating state upon annealing above 50 K.
Freshly cleaved surfaces at 20 K exhibit a density of states at the Fermi ICVCI
comparable to (hat of copper, and have both 0(2p) and Cu(3d) character at EF
based on the photon energy dependence of the intensity. Reasonably good
agreement between band structure calculations and the present data would
suggest theoretical models using the band state as a starting point.

INTRODUCHON

Photoelectron spectroscopy has been utilized extensively’6 to measure
both the valence and core electronic structure of the perovskitc-based high
temperature superconductors. Surprisingly, all known valence band studies of
the 1-2-3 type materials have found an extremely low density of states near the
Fermi level.2-6 Jndeed, a Fermi edge is not clearly discerned, This evidcncc
agains[ a metallic structure both above and below the critical temperature was at
least a contributing factor leading to theoretical models7 based on a highly
localized electronic struc:ure. This paper reports the first studies which show
Ilnarnbiguously that a freshly cleaved surface of a 1 ‘preventative 1-2-3
superconductor, EuIla2Cu30~+ x (x > 0.6), (1) is indm.d a metal which exhibits
a significant densi[y of states with both 0(2p) and Cu(3d) chwactcr at the Fermi
Ievcl, and (2) undergoes an irreversible sufiace transformation to an insulatin~
s[tite mos[ Iikcly via oxy~en loss at the surfwe upon annealing [o 50 K or illlo\’~



Valence band UPS spectra from these annealed, oxygen-deficient surfaces
strong] y resemble the previous] y published]’6 data on 1-2-3 materials, indicating
that previous data must he ]egarded with caution. The data presented below
establish new criteria for the evaluation of tl~eoretical models and point to
necessary experimental precautions for the 1-2-3 materials in the future. These
resu!ts, together with the rtxent dispersive data8 in the Bi-Sr-based system, as
well as previous measurements on surface transformations in b2-xSrxCu04
with temperature, underscore the basic similarity of the electronic strucrure of the
cuprate superconductors. We fully expect that it will be poscible to observe band
dispersion in the 1-2-3 compounds Just as has been done in tile Bi-Sr
compounds. On the other hand, the weak Fermi edges observed in the other
materials could perhaps be substantially improvd if surface deterioration is
avuidcxi

EXPEEFUMEN’AL

The initial photcmnission measurements were performed 10 on the the
Los Alamos/Sandia U-3 Extended Range Grasshopper (ERG) bearnline at the
Natioa.nl Synchrotrons Light Source (NSLS). Additional data were later obtained
on the Iowa State/Montana State combined ERG/SEYA beamline at the
Synchrotrons Radiation Center (SRC) in Stoughton, WI. In both cases, a double
pass cylindrical minor electron energy anaiyzer was used. The combined
spectrometer resolution and photon energy bandwidth was 500meV for the
NSIS data and 200 meV or ktter for the SR(C data. Relatively large single
crystal samples (1.5x 1xO.25mm) grown at Los Alarnos from a PbO-CuO flux
were oxygenated at Sandial 1 by high pressure oxygen treatment (3 kbar at 875
K for 3-5 days). The resultant oxygen stoichiomet.ry (x>O.6) was inferred from
the midpoint of Tc as obtained in diamagnetic susceptibility measurements (
TC>55K ). The crystals were mounted on a liquid helium cryostat and
electrically grounded with a film of graphite. Each sample was cleaved after the
cryostat was full y cooled, and the chamber base pressure was below 5 x 10-11
tom. The behavior with temperature and reproducibility of the data show that
these precautions were sufficient to eliminate sample contamination effects in our
data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

While evidence for the instability of the 1-2-3 vacuum interface above 50
K is derived from both va~ence band and core-level spectra, we will in this paper
focus primarily on valence band spectra and their comparison to band
calculations. Representative valence band spectra from a sample c~eaved at 20 K
and subsequently annealed at room temperature arc shown in Fig. 1. Spectra (a)

and (c) are from a fresh cleave al 20 K for hv=22eV and hv=70eV mpec(ivcly,
whereas spectra b and d show the same surface at the same photon energies a!’[cl
annealing to room tempea[ure for a period of about 2 hours. For comparison,
spear-urn (c) is a valcncc band spectrum of an as-~rown (nt)n-su~rcond~lctill[,



Energy Relatlve to E , (eV)

Fig.1 .Valcnce band photoemission
spectra for EuBazCu30G.7 (curves
a through d) , and unoxygena[cd
YilazCu30b+X ( curve e ) , using
indicated photon energies : a)
Fresh cleave, T=20K; b) T =300K
for 2 hrs. (note shif[ ) ; c) Fresh
cleave T=55K; d) T=300 K for 2
hrs (nOIC0.25 eV shift) ; c) T= 20K,
fresh clca~c

-

I
Energy Relative to E, [ eV ]

Fig. 2. Comparison of da[;~ (solid
lines ) to calculated pho[ocrnission
spectra of Rcdinger et al. ( da~hfd
lines) at the photon energies sl~t)wn
in the figu~c Above these encrgirs
tthe Flu 4f intcnsily insreascs anti
resulfs in dl.scrcpancics.



and hence oxygedeficient) single crys~M of ~a2Cu306+x , also cleaved ‘and
measured at 20K , so tha any differences are bulk rather than surface effects.

The freshly cleaved surface of the well-oxygenated sample (a and c)
exhibits a clear Fermi edge at all photon energies with the intensity being as
large as 10% of the valence band maximum for some photon energies. There is a
strong intensity at -2 eV, and no appreciable intensity at -9.5 eV, a commonly
observed satellite ,Upon warming even up to 50 K , changes in the peak
intensities at Ef, -2 eV, -4.5 eV, -6.5 eV and -9.5 CV are unmistakable. By
heating the sample all the way to 300K one sees from Fig. 1 that (1) the states at
EF vanish, (2) the intensity reverses for the -2 eV and 4.5 eV peaks, (3) the
shoulder at -6.5 CV vanishes, and (4) the -9.5 eV satel!ite peak grows to
substantial intensity. A comparison of these spwt.ra with that from the oxygen
deficient Y-1 -2-3 sample (spectrum e) shows that all the surface changes
observed upon warming the oxygen-rich sample to room temperature are
correlated with an oxygen deficient bulkl -2-3 material. Further annealing at 300
Kin vacuum eventually results in a rigid shift of the spatrum to higher binding
energy (0.25 eV in Fig. 1) , indicative of sample charging due to the formation
of an insulati.ry --ear-surface layer. It should k noted that ali of the changes are
irreversible as ould be expected from oxygen loss.

These results demonstrate that the vacuum solid interface of the
superconducting phase is unstable, with oxygen loss occuring in a facile process
which is kinetically inhibited below 50 K. Additionally, these data show that
previous photoemiszion data]’6 obtained at or above 80K are unlikely to be
representative of the correct superconducting phase. The most important
observation to be made, however, is that there is a complete change of the band
structure between the parent 06 materiai (the Mot[ insulator) and the
superconducting ~ material. One cannot view the mdationship between them as
merely one of doping the insulator with impurity states near Ef to obtain the
metallic superconductor. Large changes are observed throughout the entire width
of the valence band in complete dispropxtion to the amount oi ox ygen lost.

Similar kreversible, temperature-dependent changes were measured for
the Ba 4d level and O 1s level (not shown), Specifically, the low binding energy
shoulder of the fresh] <leaved, 20K Ba 4d spectrum agrees well with the XPS

1’da~a of Steiner et al. 2, reflecting a well-oxygenated surface phase. Upon
annealing, the intensity ratios and energy positions of the two Ba 4d components
undergo changes which appear to reflect the screrning capability of the oxygen
holes . There is a 3 eV shift in the O 1s core level between the two phas :s, A
complete discussion of the core level spectra will form the basis of a separa[c
paper.

Insight into the composition of the states near the Fermi level is obtained
by hoton energy dependent measurements. High resolution data ob[aincd at [hc

f0( s 20) and CU(3? 3d) thresholds ( 22 CV and 74 eV respectively ) show
rcscmarv e structure near the Fermi energy, indicating that these s[a[es must
include ooth copper and oxygen character. Admittedly, the Cu resonance at 74
eV is somewhat weak, rising just barely above [he noise level. Or the other hand
the entire valcncc barid resonance is very weak. 1]owevcr, [he very cxis[cnce o! a



substantial Fermi edge at 70 eV, and indeai at a phcton energy as high as 139
eV, forces the conclusion that d-states are present at Ef.

A comparison of valence band data with the band struchue Adulations of
Redinger et al. 13 (Fig. 2) shows remarkable qualitative agreement. We do not
wish to im Iy with these comparisons the coxmxtness of one calculation vs.

t?others 14-1 . It is prima.d y that Redinger et al. have calculated UPS spectra . In
Fig. 2 the secondary background has been subtracted from the data (solid lines)
in order to better compare with the predicted spectra (dashed lines) obtained by
convoluting the partial densities of states with the appropriate cross-sections and
a 0.3 eV Gaussian broadening function. Both the overall shape of the spectra and
the photon energy dependenm seem to be in agreement with predictions. A major
point of disagreement is a persistent 1 eV shift of the leading edge of the data to
higher binding energy. This discrepancy could be due to several factors: 1)
Assuming sufficient aoxracy in the calculation, the difference may lie in the fact
that we are measuring 06.7 material while the caicuiationl 7 is for 07. We have
actually measured a doubling of the Fermi edge between TC=55K and TC=70K
material. 2) The existence of a Cu sateiiite at -12 eV clearly shows that we are
dealing with comeiated mtials~ 8. Creation of a hole in a highly correlated band
could result in a shift of the data due to poor screening. 3) Perhaps even at 20K
there is sufficient rapid oxygen ioss to substantially decrease the Fermi edge.
Additional work wili clearly be necessary to pin down the cause of the
discrepancy.

CONCLUSIONS

Photoemission spectra of single crystal EuBa2Cu306+x (x > 0.6)
sampies cleaved in vacuum at 20 K show that the superconducting phase is
metaliic with a density of states at the Fermi level comparable to that of copper.
The data agree reasonably well with pndicted spectra from a band structure
caiculafion, with the exception of a 1 eV shift of the leading edge. Annealing to
temperatures obove 50 K results in dramatic spectral changes which comelate
with spectra from non-superconducting i-2-3 materials measured at 20 K. This
ciearly su gests a loss of oxygen ir~ the near surface region, leading to an

finsulating ayer. Measurements done at room temperature probably probe non-
representative surface phases. Resonant photoemission indicates that a band
model with copper/oxygen hybrid states a: the Fermi level accounts for the
es. .iltiai aspects of our data.
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